
Endurance Herbal Tea: This organic invigorating citrus blend contains Lemongrass and Eleuthero  Root, along with other 
Western, Ayurvedic, and Chinese traditional herbs; great for athletes, moms on the go, or the all-night study session.

Worryfree Herbal Tea:  This fragrant Jasmine, Lavender blend contains a hint of honey and herbs such as Ashwagandha 
and Kava Kava.  A great tea to help you relax and settle down for a good night’s sleep. 

Recovery Herbal Tea: This organic blend has a lemony flavor and powerful herbs like Linden Leaf, Lemon Verbena, 
and  Hibiscus Flowers; use post workout, after a stressful day, or whenever you need to recharge. 

Memory Magic Herbal Tea: This minty organic blend with maple, earthy notes contains traditional herbs such as 
Gotu Kola, Holy Basil, and Sage; great when you want your focus sharp and mind at its best.

Love & Laughter Herbal Tea: This organic sweet rose tea, with a wonderful floral bouquet, contains Western, Ayurvedic, 
and Chinese herbs such as Licorice Root, Holy Basil, and Yarrow.  Have a cup when you want a lift and a positive vibe. 

Chamomile Apple Pie Herbal Tea: This classic evening tea contains  organic Chamomile Flowers and apple pieces. 
Naturally caffeine free,  apple pieces add crisp notes resulting in a light sweet taste that is refreshing and soothing. 

Peach Honeybush Herbal Tea: Honeybush is a cousin of Rooibos and has a similar, but sweeter taste. The peach in this 
tea makes for a robust cup of tea, full of floral flavor.  This tea is great iced too. Naturally caffeine free 

English Breakfast Black Tea: A traditional classic tea made with the finest organic full leaf teas from the highlands of 
Ceylon, a region known for teas that are brisk and light. With a golden infusion this tea is bold with citrus notes. 

Earl Grey Gold Black Tea: Our Organic Earl Grey Gold is a bold black tea with Bergamot and Calendula Petals.  
The Calendula makes this blend bright  while keeping the traditional flavors of a classic Earl Grey. 

Southern Pecan Green Tea:  This organic green tea  has a nutty, taste that blends perfectly with the buttery taste 
of pecans.  The combination of these two flavors  makes this tea rich and satisfying.

Each tin holds 
12 Biodegradable Pyramid Sachets

 Our biodegradable bags are made from Soilon. 
Soilon is a material made of poly-lactic 
acid filaments derived from corn starch.

We use full leaf tea - ideal for these bags. 
TTheir permeability allows the tea leaves to 
expand properly,  brewing a robust cup of tea.

Gift Tins
Cases of 6 each • $35.94/case

Biron Teas is an organic local craft tea company located in Macon, GA. 
It was founded by Andi & Roland Biron, a husband and wife tea-m.   
Their teas combine Andi’s Masters in Alternative Medicine with
Roland’s culinary and luxury hotel experience. The result is beautifully 
balanced teas & tisanes. 

Their teas are blended in small-batches, using local herbs when available.
In addIn addition, they use organic whole leaf teas and herbs, not remnants 
and do not powder or pulverize any of their ingredients. Whole leaf and herb 
teas result in a richer beverage with boosted benefits.

Sustainability plays a large part in their business.  They package their teas in 
overwraps and pyramid bags that are both biodegradable and compostable.  
This is quite revolutionary for the industry and they are proud to offer green 
packaging.  Their gift tins are made from recycled materials as well. 

AAll their teas are produced, blended, and bagged in their factory located 
in Macon, GA.  They manufacture all their products which allows them to 
create regional blends, custom blends, and co-pack for other artisan 
tea makers. 

They became an organic facility in 2019, meaning they can produce, 
make, blend, and bag organic teas. Biron Teas has taken measures to 
source from farms and producers they trust,  making a better 
cup cup of tea for you! 

bironteas.com
bironcopacking.com
bironhospitality.com

@bironteas

Biron Teas

Make The Day Magical
 with Biron Teas

Organic • Sustainable • Full Leaf  Teas


